About The 14th Parliament

• European youth from 14 countries will explore the theme of Water and Peace/Acqua e pace
• Talks and workshops with experts and elected officials
• Participants explore the province of Trento and surroundings
• Organized by Solidarity Water Europe, the Fondazione Campana dei Caduti, the Comune di Rovereto
Some of the speakers

François MÜNGER
Director of the Geneva Water-Hub
Switzerland

Pio WENNUBST
Ambassador Head, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
Switzerland

Claire PACE
President, 13th EYPW

Bruno DORIGATTI
President of the Council of the autonomous province of Trento

Prof Alberto Robol
Reggente, Fondazione Campana dei Caduti

OCtober 1 - 7, 2017
ROVERETO - ITALY
#EYPW14
ABOUT THE 14th EYPW

• European youth from 14 countries will explore the theme of Water and Peace
• Solidarity Water Europe has organized the European Youth Parliaments for Water since 2003
• Held in a different country each year
• Talks and workshops with experts and elected officials.
• Participants explore the province of Trento and surroundings
13th EYPW, Burier, Switzerland
EYPW 14 Partners

Solidarity Water Europe
Solidarität Wasser Europa

COMUNE DI ROVERETO

FOUNDING PARTNERS

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation SDC

OCTOBER 1 – 7, 2017 ROVERETO – ITALY
Learn More & Contact

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EYPWater/
• Twitter: @EYPW_PEJE
• Instagram: EYPWater
• Snapchat: EYPWater